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ILLINOIS ST ATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

The Editor Says ...
The year has been a packed one for
your Quarterly staff and temporary editor with deadline da tes averaging abou t
a month in arrears. We a re now pleased

to report that the magazine staff will be
back at full strength before the next
issue with Mrs. Gertrude Hall reporting
bac k from a year's study at T eache rs
College, CoJumbia Universi ty, where she
has completed work for a docctoratc.

lt has been an interesting as well as
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trying year and in looking back on the

dedication of two major campus buildings and the cornerstone laying of two
residence h alls we realize that we have
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h.\d the pleasure of helping to interpret
lS;'iU to many alumni during a ycnr
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COVER PICT UR E: The couple po, ;ng for the "'In the Spring'" cover shot
taken by Nelson Smith are J oAnne Stoltz, a junior from Kankakee, and Bill
Francis, Salem senior. The photographer saw the picture potential for this
blossoms, bricks, boy, and girl shot j ust outside the main entrance to 1he
Administration Building.

Living Memorials

The Gold Star Scholarships
by Bill Johnson '51
As a rncrnbcr of the Alumni Association you may
sometimes feel that the o nly thing you receive for your
dollar is your subscription to the A lumni Qua rlerL,,.
That is far from the truth. Ce rtainly, you are rnaintain-

probably wish you cou ld do more than your funds will
allow. Fe w of us, alone, would be able to subsidize 'a
college education for seven people. Yet when you unite
through the Alumni Assoc iation you do just that with

ing contacts with your friends and your University and
consequently you are maintaining a contact with education itself. Of course this is important, but to us it is
only a part of your contribution.

another fine service in a profession devoted to service.

Perhaps you didn't know that as a member of the
Alumni Association you a rc helping provide a number
of scholarships for some of the University's most deserving students. During the past year seven such scholarships were g ranted. That is five hundred and sixty dollars worth of education. In the eyes of many this is the
most important part of your dollar contribution. We
need only to talk with the recipients to learn that your
dollar was well spent. The heads of their departments
and their instructors a lso tell of the quality of work
these students arc doing.
For the most part you people have chosen your
profession not for the monetary rewards but for the
purpose of serving others. Day by day you render services for which you receive only the satisfaction of knowing that you have helped someone. Sometimes you

your annual subscription of one dollar. You have added
We hope you realize that your assistance is appreciated
and that it is most worthwhile.
As the number of alumni memberships expands so

docs the amount oI service which can be rendered. It
is for this reason that the most recent scholarship prog ram was inaugurated. Pe rhaps you knew that 80 ISNU
Alumni gave their li ves in defense of their country in

\Vo rld War 11. M any of these mon were married. Some
of them had children. The Alumni Association felt that
they owed these children something.

In Junc of 1950 a p lan was accepted by the executive council whe re by they woUld receive a four.year tui•

tion scholarship to the University. They must, of course,
meet the general U niversity entrance requirements. The
name given to the scholarship was the Gold Star Award.
The ages of these children range from six years to 11
years. The first child will be eligible to receive that
scho larship in six years.

Bill Johnson, g raduate assistant in the Alumni Office, is shown as he addressed a luncheon group of FTA members in the Fell Hall cafeteria. The group visited the ISNU campus during the dedication of the new Special
Education Building.
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The Honor Roll of World War II, displayed in the first floor of Old Main, attracts the attention of all who
pass. It lists the names of the 80 ISNU men who sacrificed their lives for our country.

It is most ironic that those awards are being mad~
at a time when we arc invo lved in another conAict.
Illinois State Normal University may so9n be posting

names in the corridor of "Old Main." It is not enough
for us to honor them with flowers and speeches. \•Ve
must take un where these men left off.

another Gold Star Honor Roll. Though the names and
incidents will be different, the reasons will be the same.

Perhaps. by helping these children secure a good
education we will be assisting with the job begun by
their fathers. Perhaps these children and their children
will be better equipped to take their place in the world.
If we do this task well perhaps ISNU will need no more
Gold Star Honor Rolls. I_t )s with this purpose that the
Gold Star Award is presented.

Again me n are fighti ng to make their country a better

place in which to educate their children. We can only
hope that the men who have attended ISNU will be
better prepared to assume their responsibility. We can
only hope that they are a little more sure of their purpose than are their enemies. We can only hope that
these men have a little more to fight for than do their
enemies. We can only hope that a free and educated
people will again be able to prove that their way of life
is the best way of life.
The Alumni Association feels that these 80 men
did h ave something more to fight for because they attended Illinois State Normal U niversity. They had instilled in them a -desire to ]earn and a desire to teach;
a desire to make the world a be tter place in which to
live. It is indeed strange that our goals in education arc
so similar to our goals in war. 1t now becomes our duty

to show these children that their fathers w~re fighting
for what was rig ht. It is not enough to enshrine their
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A January graduate, Bill Johnson will
be remembered by all who attended
the spring meetings for his explanation
of the· services of the office. He was
president of the student council and
an -aaive member of University debate
teams as an undergraduate.
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An Exposure to Teaching. ..

Danville High Started Something
lt was a cold, snowy day in December, and I was
walking! I had been walking and running for nearly ten
minutes when I finally reached my destination. Eagerly
I tore open the door and staggered in. I defrosted my
glasses, tried to thaw my face and cars and h urried up
the stairs to my waiting children. But as I walked into
the room, all of them groaned, and I heard one say,
"Oh, no, he made it, today." I didn't know what they

meant by this, but after closer examination, I found they
were having a party and hated to have to share their
cake with a big "lug" like me.
You may wonder what I am talking about and who

my children arc. Well, it's like this. This fall I decided,
since I am a senior in high school, to take a new subject
that was being offered for the first time in Danville High
School. It was called "Introduction to Teaching." I
went into that course with no idea of what it was all
about, and no idea of the "how and why" of teaching.

I n the last five months, I have learned JllOrc than I
thought I could learn.
T he course consisted of three periods. The first was
studying how to teach, the second was watching methods
of teachers in classrooms, and the third was actually
teaching. We concentrated solely on the education of
g rade school pupils throughout the city. My pupils were
eighth graders, and the subjects I elected to teach were
physical education and science.
Many of you may think that all you need to teach
is a knowledge of your subject. That's what I thought,
too, despite my relationships with teachers throughout
my school career, but believe me, I have found out

differently. Our first period of school (as I have a lready
mentioned) consisted of learning how to teach. That
was the most concentrated part of our whole study plan.
We read articles from every magazine and book that
offered some help in teaching; we gave reports of educational books, and spent many hours writing reports

and thoughts that tend to lean toward education. We
wrote d ifferent colleges for curriculum catalogs, invited
prominen t school officials and teachers up to our classroom to give us advice and help, and always attempted
to find a reason why someone wanted to teach.

The second period was much like the first, only we
went out twice a week to different grade schools, as a
group, and sat in on a class being taught by what our
teacher called "a superior teacher." During this period,

VVc talked the situation over, and decided that on certain
days during the next six weeks, I \\las to give an experirncnt in science for them, because if there was anything

they really liked, it was experiments.
M y first experiment had to do with the properties
of sulphuric acid (H2SO4 ) . If you have ever been associated with this chemical, you know it is one of the
most powerful acids known. I put some on wood, paper,
cloth, and metal, and while the acid was merrily "eating"

its way through these articles, one bright pupil asked me,
"\-Vhy don't you put some on your hand so we can sec
what happens then?" Man, I really had a tough time
getting out of that one!
What the future holds for me, I couldn't say. I'd
like to enroll in a college or university and continue my

study of teaching and coaching, but with the war situation and all, this looks doubtful for now. Four boys took
the course and they are all in the same fix. But the eight
girls enrolled arc all hoping to go to a teachers' school
and insure their life careers. i: know I have benefited
greatly by this course. Whether I become a teacher or
not is unimportant, I think, for I have received much

experience, and I hope it will help me when my time to
raise a family has come. I've found that a teacher's life.
though hard and tiresome, is a good life. I know I would
be proud to be a teacher and this is a feeling I did not
have a year ago. This course has shown me the way a
teacher must u~e psycholob'Y, charm, wit, g race, and

knowledge to give education to her pupils. I t is indeed
a privilege to take this course, and I am proud to say
th at it was worth every minute of the work I have done
in it.

The theory that high school seniors
cannot be interested in the teaching
profession vanishes in reading this
article by a member of the football
team at Danville High School who
gives his experiences as a member

we began looking fonvard to the third period, the time
when we would be able to teach the children ourselves.
At last the day had arrived! We set out on our different paths {for each one of us had a different grade
school or grade level to go to) and hurried to our classes.
My first clay was a hectic one. Though our time only

sent to us by Miss Katherine Stapp

allowed us abou t thirty minutes with the children, it was
Jong e nough to drive me "nuts" that day. For the entire

who is the instructor for the intro-

period that day the kids just sat and stared at me, while
I discussed plans with the regular teacher, Mr. Kennedy.

ductory class at Danville High.

lj-

of a class in Introduction to Teaching. The article was suggested and
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Faculty Activities
Dr. Esther French attended a conference in Washington, D.C., in March on the mobilization of education.
The meeting was held under the a uspices of the American Association for H ealth, .Physical Education, and
RC"crcation and the United States Office of Education.
·X·

·*

-X·

-)::.

Dr. E. A. Lichty was named recently to the teacher
preparation committee of the nortJ1 central region of the
American Association of Junior Colleges.
In ~1arch Dr. F. Louis Hoover made an extended
trip East to attend a series of conferences in Cleveland,
Ohio, Pittsburgh 1 Pa ., and New York City.
He attended a workshop in New York City on
teacher education in art and participated in the first
nation:-il conference of the Na tional Art Education Association. He spent two days in Pittsburgh where he
served on the national jury of the scholastic awards in
art for junior and senior high school students.
·X·

·X•

ISNU Campus

·X·

The annual con,·cntion of the Arncrican Association
of Uni,·crsity Professors, held in Cincinnati, Ohio, in
March, was attended by Dr. C lyde McCormick, Dr. 1-1.
0. Recd, and Dr. J ames E. Wheeler.
·ll-

Around the

❖f

An article in the April issue of The 1/linois Voter
by Miss Alice Ebel suggests that "home rule" is the
logical way to give Illinois cities a chance to mature
politically.
The report in the bulletin of the League of \•Vornen
Voters of Illinois is en:;tled "Shall 'Mother' State Continue to Control H er City ·Children' "?

~ 1liss Ebel states that home rule may be given to cities
in two general ways : ( I ) by enactment of the Ge ne ra l
Assembly and ( 2) by a consti tutional grant of power.
T he article was \\'ritten after two yea rs of work on
a committee of the League of \-\/omen Vote rs of Illinois
studying the state structure of gove rnme nt. 1n addition
to the ··home rnlc" report, Miss Ebel has prepared a
detailed study of local highway problems.

Clarence \ ·V . Sorensen has been granted a leave of
absence from the U niversity to cany out an educational
project in southeastern Asia. H e is expected to m ake
recommendations for possible changes in social studies
cu rricula in various schools in that area and to direct a
prograrn for use by the schools involved.
M r. Sorensen is expected to leave the United S tates
in September or O ctober.

*

·X·

*

At the M a rch 26 meeting of the Teachers College
Board in lVl acomb, Sabbatical leaves were granted to the
fo llowing faculty members : Miss Dorathy Eckelmann,
Miss Alice Eikenberry, H oward J. I vens, Miss Ve rna A.
H oyman, and Nl iss H elen ~.fcEwcn.
Also granted leaves were : Miss Faye M ansfield,
H arold A. ~foore, and F rancis Wade.

President Fairch ild was honored at the K ane-Kendall ISNU C lub dinner in Elgin on April 26. A larger than
life por trait of the President occupied a promine nt sp ot behind the speakers' table.
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Dr. Esther French and Arley Gillett appeared on the
program of the annual meeting of the lllinois Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, held
in Chicago April 7. Also attending were 40 physical education and health students a nd other faculty mcrnbers.

Seven mc1nbcrs of the musiG faculty, accompanied
by several music students, attended a meeting of the
North Central Division of Music Educators National
Conference in Ft. Wayne, Ind., on April 8.
Among those attending were D r. Emma R. Knud~

son, Dr. H arlan D. Peithman, Miss Gertrude M. E rbe,
Miss Wilma M. Schell, Arden L . Vance, Lowell M .
K untz, and Leslie M . Isted.
Dr . Cecilia J. Lauby addressed students at a student
membersh ip banquet held in connection with the conference.
·X·

·X-

*

Dr. Milford C. J ochums, presently on leave as a
captain at Pope Air Force Base, Ft. Bragg, N.C., is the
author of a book recently published by the University of
]llinois Press. It is a critical edition of John Milton's
··An Apology."
A doctor of philosophy thesis, of which the manuscript copy in the University o"f Illinois library was so

much in demand by scholars elsewhere that it was being
worn out, is the basis of the book. On 7 l pages the new
book reproduces in facsimile the 1642 publication by
Milton. The remaining pages arc devoted to Dr.
Jochum's study and comments.

T he book is the sixth devoted to Milton by the Press
of the University of Illinois, which is one of the world's
greatest centers for the study of M ilton.

.*

·)!-

·X-

Miss Esther Kirchhocfer and Miss Elsie Brenneman
a ttended the a nnua l meeting of the American Associat/911_ of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
herd in Houston, Texas, in April.

~

A gf0{1p of faculty and alumni arc shown v1s1tmg before the dinne r meeting of the St. Clair County Alumni
Club. The dinner was held in S t. Paul's C hurch in
llcllcvillc on May I0.

8

M iss Esther Rose (standing), retiring presiden t of the
Champaign County ISNU Club, presided at the ann ual
meeting of the club on April 3 at the University Men's
C lub in U rbana.

Several facu lty members of the special education
division attended the annual meeting of the International
Council for Exceptional Children in New York C ity in
April.
Those attending were : Dr. Rose E. Parker, Miss
Alma Bremer, Dr. Christine P. Ingram, Mrs. Waneta
Catcy, and Miss Nadine Brooks.
·X-

·X-

·X-

Dr. Richard G. Browne appeared on a program of
a conference on Illino is Constitutional Amendments at
the U niversity of Chicago Law School on May 15. Dr.
Browne served as a commentator for a session titled "The
Legislative Article: Reapportionment a nd Minority Representation- Illinois Constitution of 1870, Article IV."
Serving with Dr. Browne were D wight H. Green, former

Several members of the Peoria County Alumni Club
a rc shown inspecting a slide projector used by Dr. A.
W. Walterson· in illustrating his lecture on I SNU
geograph y field trips.
T,rn
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Washington Park Pavilion in Springfield was the meeting place for Sangamon County ISNU alumni al their
annual get-toget her on May 12. H ighligh t of the affair
was a discussion by President Fairchild of teache r

C hristian County alumni heard Dr. R ic ha rd G. B rowne

discuss the proposed independent teachers college board
when they met for d inner in the M ethodist Church in
Taylorville on May 16.

recruiuncnt.
Illinois governor, and Qcorge B. 1!fcKibbin, former direc-

tor of finance for the State of Illinois.

*

·X·

*

·X-

Mrs. Mary R. Parker is one of 12 art teachers
selected to attend the fifth annual National Silvcrsmithing Conference.
The conference will be held during August at the
School for American Craftsmen of the Rochester, N . Y.,
Institute of T echnology. It will be conducted by Baron
Erik F leming, court silversmith to the king of Sweden.

*

·)lo

·:if-

Two Named to ISNU Faculty
Two ne w m embers have recently joined the facul ty

of ISN U.
Will C. H eadley, formerly of the music staff at Iowa
State College, Ames, Iowa, has been added to the music
de partment.

Dr. ~ ary C. Serra, who has taught in Springfield,
Mass., and San Antonio, T exas, is associate professor in
education.

Mr. Headley will instruct in piano. H e has a bachelor o f a rts deg ree from Yale U niversity and a maste r Or
music degree from Drake U nive rsity.
Dr. Serra, who will also handle the reading laboratory in the division of special education, receive d a

bachelor's deg ree from State T eachers Collef:e, Westfield,
Mass., a master's degree from T eachers College, Colurnbia Un ive rsity, New York City, a nd a doctor's degree
from T emple U niversity in Philadelphia, Pa.

ISNU Dean A. H. Larsen a nd Howard

J.

I vens stand

First Geography Field Trip

to

Europe

under the marquee of the Hotel C us te r jn G alesbu r~,

The first European field trip sponsored by the

The Knox-Warren ISNU Club met for dinner in the
Rose Ballroom of the hotel on May 3. Prof. C larence
1
W. Sorensen was the principal speaker.

geography de partment at 1S:"JU wi ll begin o n June 26,
according to Dr. A. \V. , ,\'atterson.
The trip is an outg row th of 22 years of field cxpcri-
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mcnting in this country and Canada.

Registration for the European trip will be June 19,
after which there will be an intensive study of the European continent. The 13 students with reservations will

leave for New York on June 26 in order to sail June 28
on the Georgie.

First stop on the trip will be in Southampton, England on J uly 6. The next three days will be spent in
London. Following will be five days at Cheltenham
studying maps and viewing English farms

in_ order

to

compare them with those in the Illinois Corn Belt farm
region.
A trio to the \•Velsh coal mines is on the schedule,

followed by a seven-day reconnaissance trip into the lake
country of England.
In Scotland they will visit Glasgow, observing the
shipping, and then go to lnverness and Edinburgh.
From London they will go to Amsterdam and the
next 21 days will be spent on t.he European continent.
After visiting Amsterdam, Brussels, and the Dutch and
Belgian countryside, they will go to Cologne) France-,

and up the Rhine River to the area of the black forest
and Heidelberg, Germany. From there they will go into
Switzerland and back to Paris.
T he group will sail from Le f-l a\TC on August 11
and will arrive in ~1cw York August J9.

Industrial Arts Roundup Held on Campus
The first industrial arts roundup for Central Illinois
teachers was held at JSNU April 28 under the sponsorship of the Industrial Arts Club.
Principal speaker at the conference was Dr. Tom
Hippaka, director of industrial education at Iowa State
College. Dr. Hippaka has been an administrator and

teacher in the public schools of Wisconsin, Stout l nstitute, and the University of ,visconsin for 25 years.
The first event planned for the visiting industrial
arts teachers was a tour of the new Special Education

Building. President Fairchild greeted the group in thr
assembly room on the third floor of the building.
A panel discussion on '·Problems Met by the Beginning Industrial Arts Teacher" was scheduled at 10 a.m.
\\"alter J. Bartz, chairman of the panel, is state supervisor of trade and industrial ed ucation. With him on the
panel were Loren V. Higus, Farmer City ; J ohn Gillen,
ISNU graduate student; William H odge, Springfield ;
Charles Paoli, :Monticello, and Frank Thompson, Bloomington.

A talk and demonstration by Gerald Jackson, of
Bloomington High School, titled " Old Ingredients- New
n1aterial," was also a feature of the conference.
Following a luncheon meeting at which Dr. Hip•
paka spoke, the visitors were entertained with a tennis

match between the IS~U Redbirds and the Southern
Jllinois University ~1aroons, and a track meet with the

C hanute Field Flyers.
At 6:00 p .m. members and initiates of lota Lambda
Sigma, honorary industrial education fraternity, held a
dinner in the Uni\"crsity Christian Church .

Graduate Work in Speech Education
co be Offered in Fall
Graduate work in speech education will be offered
for the first time at JSNU in the fall semester of the
1951-52 school year, according to Dean A. H . Larsen.
There are now 14 ISNU departments which offer
work toward the master's degree.

The first classes to be offered arc Speech Pathology
and Discussion T echniques.

Midwestern Eng lish Conference
Adopts Charter
The adoption of a constitution was a feature of the
:Vlidwestern. English Conference held on campus April 13
and 14. Organized on a temporary basis two years ago,

A movie of last summer's geography field trip s ponsored

Members of the Kankakee County ISNU Alumni

hy ISNU was shown by Or. A. W. Watterson a t· the
Macon County ISNU Club meeting in Decatur. The
group met on M ay 2 in the English Lutheran C hurch.

Associat ion were entertained at Sully's Cafe in Kan-

JO

!,al,ce on April 30. Or. A. W. Watterson was the principal speaker.
Tni:-:
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the conference approved a formal constitution which
provides for the election of an executive cornmittee to
set up each year's meeting.

Dr. La Tourette Stockwell, assistant editor of College English magazine, was named chairman of the executive committee, and A. 8. K ellogg, of lndiana Central
College, Indianapolis, ] nd., secretary-treasurer.

Miss Lela \\linegarncr, of the JSNU facu lty, was
also elected to the executive committee.

At a dinner meeting on Friday night, April 13, Dr.
C. W. Roberts, professor of English at the University of
l llinois, satirized the trend popular with educators and

English teachers to combine the teaching of English with
other school subjects and their attempt to make every
teaching activity "fu n" for the student.

T he conference was attended by 120 persons from
30 high schools and 20 colleges and universities in I ndiana and Illinois.

"School's Out"
A series of six radio shows called "School's O ut"
were presented by ISNU faculty and students beginning

April 23 through 26 over Radio Station WJBC. Purpose
of the programs was to give advice to parents in Bloom-

Dr. A. W. Watterson was the principal speaker at the
Tazewell County ISNU Club rnc:C.ting in Pekin on
April 24. Members of the T aze.,':1)11 County organization cooperated with the Alumni Office in presenting
a .radio program on Sun.day afternoon prior to the
meeting.

ington-Normal on planning their children's after-school
activities.
Dramatization for the programs was prepared by
the cJass in (;Introduction to Radio Broadcasting" of

which Miss Ruth Yates is the instructor. Miss Yates is
chairman of the U nive rsity radio commjttee.

T he series of programs was planned by a sub-committee of IS. U faculty which included Miss Dorathy
Eckelmann, G. Bradford Barber, Miss Faye Mansfield,
and Mrs. Margaret J orgensen.

-

Ford County JSNU Club 1>re£id.e11t, Murray J Osborne, is ,sh_qwn as he introduced new officers to alumni attending the Ford County meeting in R oberts on April 17. D i·'...J. W. Carrington was the main speaker of the
e,;ei1ing. "Public Education- 1951" was the topic selected by D r. Carrington.
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SPORTS
Continuous top perfo,mance by the tennis team and
the upsurge of the Redbird track squad were highlights
of the spring sports season at ISNU. The climax of the
season came at Charleston May 23 and 24 when the
seven schools in the I nterstate Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference gathered for the annual track, golf, and
tennis competition.

Coach Eugene H ill's tennis men brought home the
team title with singles championships in the one, two,
and three divisions and the number one doubles title.
The Red and White tr')cksters showed a big improvement over last year by finishing third behind the powerful
Michigan Normal H urons and a well-balanced Eastern
Illinois outfit. Captain J acque Osborn and Del Swearingen were individual first place winners for the Redbirds
with triumphs in the twQ mile run and discus throw.

The Red and White racket-swingers, defending
IIAC champions, starteµ the season with a successful
southern trip during which they lost only to the University of Alabama by 5-4 w~ile running up top-heavy scores
at the expense of oth~r competition. After the tour
Coach Eugene Hill's men had little trouble in winning
over all IIAC and other college competition except
Washington University of St. Louis. The St. Louis men
scored a 5-4 team victory over the Redbirds in a match
on the McCormick Field courts. Non-conference foes
beaten by the I SNU men included the University of
Mississippi, Bradley, Elmh urst, and Millikin.
The Bloomington pair of Tom Henderson and Evan
Strawn go with Laverne "Speed" Changnon of Donovan

as experienced point collectors for Coacli H ill. T he
others taking over varsity assignments for the season
were Frank Purdy, Havana; Rodney Senn of Edwardsville, and Dick Gillen of Bloomington.
The golf team, IIAC champions in 1950, lost heavily
through graduations and withdrawals and have only one
experienced man in the person of Ted Spyra, Chicago
Heights senior. Coach Howard H ancock has had to
mold his varsity squad from the following list of new
men: J ack Bliler, Decatur; Chuck J erdee, Waukegan;
Ralph Lesnick, Fond Du Lac, Wis. ; Don Markwalder,
Cissna Park; Bob Spaulding, Grayslake; Leland Thomasson, Warren, and Preston Woodall, Libertyville. T he
Redbird golfers have wins over Northern and Wesleyan
while they have lost to the same two opponents and to
the University of Illinois, Southern, Bradley, Western,
and Millikin in dual meets.

The baseball Redbirds started strong with six wins
in eight games during a Dixie tour at the time of the
University spring vacation. The Eglin and Barksdale

air force teams were the only nines to defeat the Redbirds and these losses were reversed on the following
day. The ISNU men a lso posted two wins over Vanderbilt and one each over Northwestern Louisiana and

Washington University of St. Louis during the t rip.
'f he diamondmen started the home season with a
4-0 win over Millikin before going on to win another

non-conference tilt over Platteville, Wis., State Teachers
by 9-0. In I nterstate conference play, Coach Harold
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Tennis Coach Eugene Hill talks to the three Redbird
men who won individual titles in the IIAC tourney.
Left to right a re Hill, Evan Strawn, "Speed" Changnon, and T om Henderson.
Frye's men started with a pair of vicctorics over the

Michigan Norma l nine before losing twice to both
Western and Eastern. A I 3-4 loss to Notre Dame also
went into the non-conference record.
Eddie Morsch, second baseman from Pekin, was
the leading hitter most of the season as he kept his
average in the .400 area. T om Molloy, third baseman
from Chicago, was the leader in runs batted in. Glen
Honsbruch, Peotone; M ike Rzadski, Chicago, and Ed
Bonzcyk, Schenectad y, N.Y., handled most of the pitching assignments. Loren "Buck" Weaver, Heyworth veteran, moved in from first base to catch almost every
game and Herb Kaufmann of Buckley came in from
the outfield to take over first base.
Playing as varsity shortstop for the fourth straight
year was Bob Zubeck, Wild Rose, Wis. Bob Durbak,
Schenectady, N . Y., was a regular in center field but the
left and right field assignments alternated among Bill
Sarver, Chenoa; Ron H ughes, Long Point; Bill Ellena,
Standard; Marv Reynolds, Springfield, and Bob Turnbull, Schenectady, N. Y.

Track Shows Improvement
T rack Coach Joe Cogdal came up with the best
cinder team a t ISNU since the war and with what he
considers the best collection of field events men in
school history. Bob Eudeikis, Batavia; Ron Beales, Chicago, and Dave Hunt of Normal showed well in the
javelin while Del Swearingen, McLean, set a new McConnick Field record with the discus. Tom Hall of
Grayslake worked in both the shot and d iscus while Bill
Pomatta, Marse_illes, was a first place man in the shot
put. Chuck Marler of Tuscola usually took top honors in
the high jump and broad jump while Ron Ellis, Amboy,
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

State; Otto Vogel, baseball chief at Iowa, and Richard
V. Ganslen, field coach of the U niversity of Illinois

and Gordon McGregor, Chenoa, won a good number of
points in the pole vault. Distance stars J acque Osborn, .
Chenoa, and Bob Swift of Pontiac were also steady point
makers.
Cogdal has also been quite pleased with the showing
of sophomore Paul Richards of Peoria who competed in
the high jump and hurdles as well as the freshman t rio
of Harry Byrne and Jack Finnell of Pontiac a nd Ray
Repman of Libertyville. Byrne is a dash man, while
Finnell works in the middle distances and Repman performs in the h urdle events.

track team.

ISNU and Western faculty will supplement the list
of visiting instructors. Motion pictures will be used by
the visiting coaches ( including the K entucky Sugar
Bowl game victory) in both day and evening programs
and exh ibits by representatives of sporting goods foms
will be another feature of the coaching school in J une.
The name of Paul Bryant has been synonymous
with the rise to national prominence of the K entucky
Wildcats. The 36 year old former Alabama star brought
the Wildcats out of the Southeastern Conference cellar
to the climax of the I 3-7 victory over the University of
Oklahoma in the 1950 Sugar Bowl. Pete Newell came
into the limelight with the national invitational championship for his San F rancisco University team. This
winter he took over the reins at Michigan State and
began to make an impact with his emphasis on d.efcnsivC'
play and ball control.
The coaching success of Freeport's Harry Kinert
came early in h is career when he won the coveted state
tourney title during his second year as a head coach.
Baseball at Iowa has been directed by the veteran Otto
V ogel since 1925, with the exception of three years of
Navy duty during World War II. The Hawkeye diamond
men rate second in all-time Big 10 records only to Michigan in baseball. Dick Ganslcn, NCAA pole vault champion for Columbia in 1939, has collected a full library
of scientific information about the pole vault and other
field events. The lllini coach of Don Laz has vaulted
over 14 feet, six inches, several times during his compcti~

Plans for Coaching School
T he summer athletic coaching school on the campus
J une 12 and 13 is to be jointly sponsored for the first
time this year by I SNU and Western Illinois State College. The 1952 clinic will be held on the Macomb campus and officials of both schools feel that this arrangement will make it possible for an outstanding list of
guest instructors to be on hand each summer for th is
no-cost coaching school which has grown in popularity
with both high school and college coaches in Illinois and
other states.
I SNU athle tic director Howard J. H ancock has
lined up outstanding coaches from the college ranks and
has signed Harry K inert, coach of the Illinois state
championship high school basketball team at Freeport,
and H e1mie Scharlau, Bloomington Country Club golf
professional.
T h e nationally known college coaches to appear here
for the clinic are Paul Bryant, football director at Kentucky ; Pete Newell, basketball mentor of Michigan

tive career.
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Music
I n 1937, several alternating courses, namely fundamentals of musicianship (thco1y) , music literature, and
music history were developed in University I-li<>h School.
T he material fo r the cou rse in theo1y is being developed
for use in an abridged form on the junior and senior
high school levels or in an expanded form on the college
level. A graduate course in the teaching of theory is
being offered this summer.
In the fall of 1946 at ISNU this process of musical
growth was started for col1cgc students. After many adjustments it has developed into a continuous program
that offers unlimited possibilities. The first aim has been
to develop the ability to read single lines of music as
freely as one reads the average novel. The second is to
be able to read and interpret several lines of music
simultaneously so that in rehearsing a vocal or instrumental group one can quickly detect errors and make
corrections at once.
In order to accomplish these aims, the teacher must
be alert to the attention span of the class. By doing severa l things during a class period rather than just one
thing the mind receives a continuous challenge and
much can be accomplished. The instructor must decide
how each item will best fit into the work of the day or
week.
T hroughout the process the following items arc
progressing simultaneously :
I. Singing of single melodies and fJart songs.
2. Stud)• of the essentials of music as notes, rests,
scales, et cetera.
3. Pla)'ing of melodies on the keyboard singl)' or in
parts and chording at the piano w hile singin[t
si1n /1le tunes.
4. Conducting or beating of the major /ndse w hile
s peaking or singing rhythm /Jatterns, melodies} or
broken scale patterns.
5. Singing primary triads in four parts while a· soloist or small g roujJ sings the m elodj1.
6. Listening to qualit.y of chords as major, minor,
etc. _
7. Creative writing in one or more parts in hymn or
free stj1le as well as contrapuntal writing in the
form of descants and counter melodies.
8. Four part w riting or harnioriy; that is harmonization of soprano or bass and stud)' of simple
counter point.
9. Dictation of sim J,le tunes, rhythm and scale /Jatterns. T he student writes what the record or instruct.or plays.
JO. SimJJle arranging for instrununtal and vocal
groujJS.
I I . Hannonic anal,,sis of sim.ple m.aterial.
12. Study of sim/Jle form as it af,pears in material
stud ied.

T he process is an integration of many important
phases necessary to develop musicianship. All work points
tow~rd one encl result- "T o sec better what you hear
a nd hear better what you sec."
Harlan W . Peithman,
Associate Professor o( Music
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What's- New
Physical Science
The ninth grade general science students at U niversity High School have been doing project work this
semester along with their regularly assigned work in
general science. At th~ beginning of the second semester
each student chose for individual study a problem in
which he w~~ particularly interested. After investigating
the available literature, and after having a personal confci'crtce with the Sl1pcrvising teacher, the student p repared a written plan of what he proposed to do.
·
This 'preliminary work was all done on the student'~
own time and was not a part" of regular classwork. Although eight class periods were givci1 over to actual
work, a ll students found it necessa,y to spend much time
outside of these class periods in order to complete their
projects. The projects were entered in the 1llinois J unior
Academy of Science exhibit which ,vas held on April 14
on the I SNU campus. T he 43 U. H igh students receiving first and second place ratings went ·on to win 18
first and 22 second place ratings at the state meeting on
May 4 at I llinois M'csleyan U niversity.
··
The various projects completed by the students included the p reparation of rayon, cosmetics, rubber, shoe
polish, ink, _baking powder, and ch ewi~g gum; the testmg of texulcs and foods ; the collection and study of
small animal brains, skulls, hearts, and eyes, human
teeth, cow teeth, and sea shells ; the study of reptiles,
common horse types, breeds of dogs, national ·parks, embalming, microorganisms; and the making of blueprints
of magnetic fields of force, periscopes, audio-frequency
amplifiers, and constellation charts.
0

Dr. R . U . Gooding, H ead of the
Depart ment of Physical Science

Induscrial Arcs
O ne of the problems which must be met by the
instructor of electricity and electronics is the bridging
of the gap, by the student. between the abstract theo,y
and the practical circuit. This is most readily exemplified
in the radio circuit.
T he schematic diagram of a radio shows tlie ·symbols for the various componen ts in their functional
relationship to one another. If we were to examine the
underside of a conventional radio and compare it with
its schematic diagram we would find that confusion apparently exists where order is specified in the schematic.
To enable us to bring order out of this a pparent chaos,
we must think in terms of stages with each tube as the
key to each particular stage. Tile ·gap between theory
and the practical circuit is bridged when one becomes
accustorncd to thinking in terms of tubes and associated
components.

Admissions

By Departments

As a result of a fortunate division of the position
of director of admissions and registrar in 1949, it has
become possible to do many things which should have
been done years ago. Our office carries on until after the
student has been admitted and in cases of transfers when
evaluations of credits have been made. The registrar

l n order to assist the student along this line, the

takes o,·er from there so that former students should
direct questions to that office.

industrial arts radio classes have constructed a uworking
schematic." 'J'his consists of the enlarged diagran1 of a
radio with the ci rcuit cornponcnts mounted on it. It has

alumnus who is the best sales person of a college pro•

been found that the students become accustomed to

g ram. In our work of taking care of mail, intc1views, and

associating tubes and parts more readily with this device
than laboriously tracing circuits in a conventional radio.
Other devices arc being employed such as oversize

conferences pertaining to the admission of undergrad-

models and circuit panels. Considerable effort is being
expended to increase the numbers a nd quality of such

faculty members who serve as county contact represen~

teaching aids.

Dr. R. M. Stombaugh, Head of the
D epartment of Industrial Arts

Registrar
Looking at the above heading may recall for a
former student registration days with their exhausting
procedure. , Vaiting in line, retracing of steps, and filli ng
out numerous cards arc often remembered by the student

as undesirable tasks to be performed at the beginning of
c1tch semester in college. Unfortunately, the student cannot see behind the scenes and it might appear to him
that registration was established as a test- and that only
those who survive arc fit to remain in college.

We have attempted at JSNU to study the registra tion procedure with the thought of improving it. Eight
registration cards have been combined in one and an
attempt has been nrnclc toward uniformity of information

required on this card. \Ve ha,·c attempted to decrease
the waiting time for students and are considering further
improvement for all phases of registration. ,vc realize
that valuable suggestions may be made by alumni, students, and facu lt)' and arc always glad to hear of ways
we might make o ther improvements.

Esther Kirchh oefer,
Registrar

In the admissions' office we are keenly interested in
the alumni and their activities since it is the successful

uate and graduate students we receive a great deal of

help from other administrative officials as well as from
tatives and attend college days.
This past fall for the first time, it became possible
to send reports to high school principals with reference
to new students from their schools who registered with
us, those who were sent permits to enter but did not
come, those whose applications were not approved, and

those a ttending under the benefits of the state scholar•
ship law. Alumni will be interested to know that this
last g ro up totaled 37 per cent of our student body. This
semester we will send reports of scholastic achievement
of fresh men during their first semester to the h igh schools
from which they came. \Ve also reported to county
superintendents with reference to scholarships being
used in their counties.
\ Ve invite the reaction of alumni to our program

and will appreciate any help alumni can give us in help•
ing attract desirable young men and women to the teach~
ing profession. Teachers' salaries and working conditions,
although not what we would like them to be, have improved so much during recent years that young people

should consider very seriously the possibility of preparing
for the teaching profession if they have the interest and
qualifications for that type of work. While there is a
shortage of well-qualified teachers in all areas of publir,
school work, the greatest need is in the elementary

schools and in the field of special educa tion where teach•
rrs arc prepared to work with handicapped children.
Elsie Brenneman,

Director of Admissions

A visit to t1 campus departmeut where you might have a speci,il
interest is ma.de possible thro//gh this fe,1ture stt1rted this year by
alumni director 111/illimn F. Anderson. The Alm,mi Of/ice is off eriug the directors of U11iversity department s the chance to t,1,lk
about new ideas or methods to the readers of the Qum·terly. You
are encour.iged to write to the perso11 sig11ing the ,irticle or to
the of/ice here for more hzfor111atio11.
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ALUMNI MEETINGS: 1950-51 ; 1949-50
Alt(:ndancc Atttnifan,;.c

Place

County

)9:,().51

44
92
62
50
67
76
63
73
80
67

Urbana

Champaign
Chicago Club
Ford
Iroquois
Kane-Kendall
Kankakee

Chicago
Roberts
Watseka
Elg in

Kankakee
Galesburg

Knox-\Varrcn

LaSalle
M acon
Madison
McLean Activities :
Alumni Men M eet
Founders' Day
Alumni Men Meet
Alumni Men M eet
Business Meeting
Peoria
St. Clair-Monroe
Sangamon

Ta,ewell
Vermilion

Streator

Decatur

Edwardsville

1949-50

38
82
55
98
60

77
36
135
81
55

295
141
40
ISNU, Fell Hall
141
131
ISNU, Fell Hall
25
ISNU, Fell Hall
35
ISNU, Fell Hall
YWCA Bloomington 65
64
53
Peoria
55
58
Belleville
72
57
Springfield
59
68
Pekin
77
33
Danville
44
46
Joliet

Will
Out-of-State Clubs:
Brecksville
Cleveland, Ohio
St. Petersburg, Fla. St. Petersburg
Reactivated Counties:
Taylorville
Christian
Pontiac
Livingston

32
23

Director of Alumni Relations, William F. Anderson, is
shown presenting Miss Elsie Wilson of Fairview with
the Alumni Award which goes each year to a deserving
junior. Recipients of the award a re chosen on the basis
of financial need, scholarship, and personal cha racteristics.

29
15

These seniors were the first

51
104

to

an-

nounce to the bureau of appointments
that they have signed teaching con-

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

tracts for the 1951-52 school year.

OF
ALUMNI MEET INGS

Number of Alurrmi Meetings
Regular-in-State
Out-of-State
Reactivated
Attendance
Alumni and Guests

High School Students*
ISNU Personnel

21
17
2
2

19
17
2

1540
1095
206
239

1227
898
175
154

·, 1949-50 attendance of high school students indudes seniors, underclassmen, and high school student
entertainers. 1950-51 high school student attendance includes only seniors interested in teacher education. Of

the seniors who attended the alumni meetings of 194950, one•third were en rolled at I llinois State Normal Uni~

versity the following fall.
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Caroline Grace Aschenbrenner, elementat)', Aurora
Ruth ~.faric Austin, elementary, Bloomington

Raleigh G. Bagby, elementary, Wood Dale
Margaret Jane Bartman, high school, East Lynn
Shirley Beason, clemcnta1y, Wood River
Goldie Hilliard 13ill, high school, Lowpoint
J oan Carolyn Bonney, high school, Melvin
Edwin 13oppre, elementary, Gl~n Ellyn
Kathryn Boyd, elementary, Springfield
Stephe n H. Brown, elementary, Chicago
Ed\\'in Carr, high school, Morris
Ronnie Catherwood, elementary, Spring field

Dorothy Coatney, high school, LeRoy
Melba J ean Copas, high school, Cordova
Barbara Corn, elementary, Pekin
\ 'V illiam G. Crites, junior high scchool, Lacon
THt ALUMN l QUARTERLY

A number of high school students attended the Madison County ISNU Club meeting at £ d wardsvillc on April
18. Howard J. Ivens, county contact representative for M adison Count y, is shown at extreme left of picture.
ISNU Dean A. H. Larsen gave the pricipal address of the evening-"The University in T hese Times."
R uth Evelyn Danielson, high school, Roanoke
Richard E. Darnall, junior high school, Bloomington
Roy H . Doll, high school, Mendota
Mary J ean Earl, elementary, Aurora
Thomas F. Edwards, high school, Newark
£leanor Elliott, high school, Saybrook
Mary Garis, high school, Stanford

Harold Meisinger, elementary and high school, Girard
J acquelyn Merritt, elementary, Territory of Hawaii
Robert Clarence Mitchell, elementary, El Paso
Kathe rine Nimios, junior high school, Elgin
Lois Jean Nugent, elementary, Bloomington
Betty Lee Peter, elementary, Springfield
Dorothy Peter, elementary, Farmer City

Carol R. Garner, elementary, Marengo

Verna Anna Petersen, elementary, Crete

Stuart A. Good, elementary, Aniioch
Thomas F. Hall, elementary, Flanagan
Elaine Held, elementary, Bloomington
Roberta J une Henderson, elementary, R ankin
Mary Jane Hinshaw, high school, Benson
Gwendolyn Ruth Houldridgc, high school, Northbrook
K atherine Hudak, elementary, Streator
Parra Sue J anes, elementary, Springfield
Mary Lou Kaine, elementary, Bloomington
Mrs. Helen Bane Kemmerly, elementary, Palatine
J ack Kemmerly, elementary, Palatine
Barbara Lane, high school, Fox Lake

Doris Potts, elementary, M endota

Anne Marie. Langan, elementary, Aurora

Robert K ent Lawson, high school, LaRose
J eannette Lombardi, elementary, Park Forest
J eanctte Lowe, high school, Morrison
Peg Luke, elementary, Springfield
Carol Martin, junior high school, Webster Groves, Mo.

Mary Louise Robinson, elementary, East Aurora

Morris J ack Rosenthal, junior high ,chool, Decatur
Genevieve Safford, elementary, Territory of Hawaii

Wileta Clelabel Severns, elementary and high school,
Tremont

Dorothy May Sch roeder, high school, M endota
Billie Staubus, high school, Mendota
Sarah Jane Sweeney, elementary and high school,
Hoopeston

Doris Jeannine Taylor, high school, Pana
Ruth Elizabeth Thorp, elementary, Bloomington
Jane Warring, high school, Saunemin
Herrenicc J ean Wessel, elementary, Danville
David A. Wilson, high school, New Athens
Shirlee J oan Wilson, high school, Forrest
Mary Ann \·Vilt, high school, Grant Park

Dean M artin, elementary, Ottawa

\•\lilliam E. Young, junior high school, Aurora
Clarice V criccc Zimmerman, elemcnta1y, Streator

\>Vilma Martin, high school, Wilmington

Dorothy Jean Zimmerman, high school, Forrest
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ing to the conclusion that the contest is something which
should not be abolished merely because jt is an event
which has persisted almost since the comrnencernent of

the university. That the COlllCSt has lasted for almost
three-quarters of a century is excellent argument in itself
for its continuance through the years to come.

When the societies met this last fall to begin work
for the year these was some discussion as to the feasibility of continuing the literary program which seemed to

some people to be a relic of the mauve decade and the
oratorical days of the past. It has been felt by a few
who have given the 1natter thought that the events
which the contest includes could be more efficiently

carried on through the routine of the speech department.
But after hearing another contest one comes to the

conclusion that most of the thrill which comes from
such a clash is the tradition and glamor which has attached itself to the events throughout the )'Cars. That
connotation and ancient spirit of rivalry would inevitably
be lost were the work of the societies to be turned over

to regulation speech work. Normal has been remembered
by ma ny people because of her Wrights and Phils. Surely
an event wh ich has contributed to the cultural life of

Normal, her traditions, and her spirit should not be
done away with.

A Baby Is Born
( 'ovcmbcr, I 936)
As to the purpose of this unified mo,·cmcnt of
alumni, it is presw-ned the activity of each local unit will
best write the answer to that question. Inter-visitation,
acquaintance, and fellowship between alumni, young
and older, in their various units should be one result.
Knowledge of their school, its accomplishments, and

needs should be another result. A desire to see the
school p rosper th rough attracting the most capable of
high school graduates should stimulate interest toward
that end. Opportunities to be of service jn the furthera nce of organized and favorable leg islative reaction to

the needs of l.S.N.U . should not appear beyond consideration of individual or groups of alumni. Doubtless, the

greatest of a ll values, the knowledge that the school still
remembers its alumni and vvorks with them in making a
direct contact possible at reg ular inte rvals, jf not continuously, should n1erit the favorable considerations of
all forme r students. The great contributions that success~
f ul alumni make arc an inspiration to the university in
the furtherance of its program. T aking the school to the
alumni and bring ing the alumni and their inAuencc to
the school arc the primary considerations for such a
universal rnovcmcnt. Frorn this contact and the interchange of ideas and ideals the many o the r values will
g row.

"From Actuality to Memory"
( August, 19-16)
Page Realty Co.
Fargo, N. D.
July 12, 19-16
I note that they arc still tearing Old M ain apart
and although l voted for the restoration when there at
the alumni 1nceting I have wondered since if it jg the
18

best thing to do. At best it is an old style building now ;
and since the graduation of the Class of 1896, it has
continued to mean less and less to the g raduates as at

that time there was but Old Main and the practice
school. The ·'Castle" was built that year; if I remember
righ tly, the library was moved there. Then as time went
on more and more of the activities moved to new and
]arger quarters.
Under these c ircumstances I am wondering if it is
not better to let Old Main pass from actuality into

memory as the Class of 1896 and other classes who knew
'·OJd ~1ain" as the \\'hole institution are doing.

Juse Last Year
( February, 1950)
In an interview descrjbing the construction and floor
plan of the new Administration Building, President R.
\\'. Fairchild also summarized the immediate schedule
for the construction of other new campus buildings. H e
estima tes that the Special Education Building should be
ready for use by September of this year. This large and
important structure will play an important role in the
state program of educating teachers for exceptional
children.
Two wings of the beef cattle barn at the University

Farm, also being constructed by the John Felmley Company, should be ready for use by May. The next major
projects to be started on the campus are a men's dormitory and a women's dormito1y facing University Street

across from McCormick Gymnasium. These four-floor
brick residences will be connected by a kitchen used by
both buildings. The two dormitories will be financed by
a bonding company upon a self-liquidating basis (and
paid for by the revenue received over a period of years) .
The final completion of Fell Hall by the addition of a
south wing has a lso been authorized by the State and is
to be started this spring.
Faculty committees arc now studying needs of the
University in relation to the new elementary and high
school buildings, to be constructed in the a rea north of

the Special Education Building. Funds totaling $170,000
have been released for the drawing of plans for these
two buildings, although an appropriation for the construction has no t been made. J. \ V. Carrington is serving
as coordinator of committees concerned with the planning of the new laboratory school plant.
Looking more into the future, the building plan for
Illinois State Normal University calls for the completio1~
of the cast-campus area with the addition of the speech,
music, and auditorium buildings- for which money was
once appropriated but fou nd inadequate. These are to

be located in the vicinit)' of Milner Library and the
Administration Building.
Ceremonies marking the completion of present
campus buildings and ground-breaking of planned struclUrcs will g i\'c alumni a reason to be proud of ISNU.
Each occasion is a sign that state officials are becoming
more aware of the service the University ofTers throug h

its plan of JOO per cent attention to the education of
teachers for the future citiscns of Illinois.
TnE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Remember When?
Sounds Like Fun
( The Index. 191 I )
A ,·cry enjoyable frolic was had last fall by the
Seniors al their marshmallow roast. "Dick," our clever
class president, planned the roast in such a way that the
J uniors were not able to discover the plans a nd spoil
the fun.
Saturday. O ctober 2, was J unior night in the
50cictics. \Vhilc a ll loyal Juniors were attending society
the Seniors were up a nd a way. At 7 : 30 about one hunclrcd of them met at franklin Street South of th<'
campus. Four hay racks soon arri,·cd ready to carry
the ir loads of .. Dig nified H umanity" to Orendorff
Springs. The pa rty went throug h the ~trccts of Blooming"ton gi,·ing school yells, class rclls and , ·arious oth<'r
yells. When they arri,·cd at the springs they found that
large fires ha d been built and c,·crything was ready.
~vl arshmallo ws and wciners were toasted o, ·cr the fin·.
All Seniors present lost t he ir ' 1dig nily" and the crowd
was able to dispose of sc,·cral pounds of delicious r:narshmallo ws and wcincrs, a lso a hundred buns or more. Th<'
jubilant crowd, who arr not('d for their '\visdom" in
other th ings as we ll as planning roasts. re turned to
Normal about two A.i\1. Sunday ;\iforning.

It Was a Close One
(The Index, 1921 )
The following Saturday ~ ornrnl's small lig h t team
journeyed to Decatur to mee t the strong and hca,·y
.\1 illikin team which later ,\·on first place in the state
for the t hird successi,·e year. The score stood : .\>Ii Iii kin,
107 : Normal, 0. Millikin later defeated Indiana S tate
Normal 156-0; so it is easily seen what a smoothly runni ng machine Millikin had.
T wo weeks before Tha nksgiving t he IH:avy and we ll~
kn o wn E ureka team, which had been beaten only t\\·icc

during the season, came to Norma l. It was rumore d tha t
when the Eureka boys a ppea red on the field they de·
clarccl they would beat us at least fifty points. Yet the
score ended lf. l 4.
En•rything had turned out well. The recent clash
with E ureka had caused a big scare in the \ Vesleyan
camp which had for se, ·cral weeks predicted an e asy
victory on Turkey Day. Howe,·er, l\onnal scored two
touchdowns before \\·csleyan had scored . The warriors
of T. S. :-S. U . fought like demons for their ho nor and
for the honor of Old Normal- only to be overcome by
their hca,·ier opponents by a score of 28- 14.

And They're Still Doing It
( '.\•lay, 1929)
The geography departme nt will again conduct a
field t rip through the cast this summer, leaving Normal
on J une 17 and n:turning on J uly 13. Dr. R. G. Buzzard
will ha,·c c harge. A n umh rr of changes in the itine rary
have b{'en rnadc. Due to increased mileage the basic
charge this year is $200. which includes transportation,
use of sleeping {'quipmcn t and morning a nd e vening
meals. Other expenses will include registration fee, $2.50;
notC'books, about $2.00; admission charges, $12.00; noon
meals. an·raging a bout 60c; laund ry expe nse; postage on
lette rs a nd postal cards, a nd inc identa l expenses. The
party will use camp outfits for the entire trip.
The object of these annual field trips is ·'To tic up
!_{cography with what men arc doing to rnakc a l iving
and to link American History a nd American Geography.''

The Battle Continues
( Vidette, May, 193-f)
Last friday nigh t saw the holding of o ne of the few
rc mai:1ing traditional c,·cnts upon our carnpus. Those
who heard the Phil.Wright Contest could not he lp com-

\Vho?
When?
Where?
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COMPLETED CAREERS
Mrs. Jessie Dextrr Wilder (diploma '78) passed
away on March 9. For many years l\1rs. \Vildcr was the
oldest JSNU alumna at the annual a lumni luncheon.

Herschel E . Kanaga (diploma '96) passed away on
April 10 at Edmond, Okla. H e is survived by his wife
who advised the Alumni Office of his death. Mr. K anaga
was born in New Rumley, Ohio, in 1869 and went to

Oklahoma in 1899 where he lived until his death.
H e was a member of the Presbyterian Church and

Mrs. lidna M arcelle Lutz Stansbury (d iploma 'M),
\\"ho taugh t schools in the Central Illino is area for more

than 25 years, died recently in St. Francis Hospital in
Peoria where she had been a patient since April 26.
* * ·*
Mrs. Stansbury was a native of Bloomington and
lived there until 10 years ago. She taught the first grade
at J rving School for n ine years before her marriage to
Neil Stansbury in l 923. Then she taught a t Gillum and
Bentown before moving to Peoria whe re she taught in

the M onroe, Norwood, H igh Point, and Golden Acre

the Masonic fraternal order.

schools in P eoria County. She was teaching in Colden

Mrs. J essie Peasle,, Scott ( diploma '92 ) of St. Pete rsburg, Fla., has been vc,y helpful in informing the Alumni
O ffice of the whereabouts of several alumni. She recently
forwarded to the office a letter concerning Fred Neider•
m ,-er ( diploma '00) .
M r. 1iedermyer died in a hospital in New York in

ington.

Acre school when she became ill.
Burial took place in Park Hill Cemetery, Bloom-

March. No o ther details were g iven concern ing his death.

He had held a pastorate in Perth Amboy,

.J., prior to

1

his death . A few years w ere spent in teaching afte r he

graduated from ISNU and then he attended Princeton
University.

Mrs. Lily Carlson La rson '1 3 of South Pasadena,
Calif. , and formerly of Paxton, passed away April II in
the Pasadena l l unting to n 'Memorial 1-Iospital following
a n illness of several months' duratio n.
M rs. Larson was at o ne time principal of the , ,Vest
Lawn Grade Schoo l in Paxton. S he was also a sixth
g rade instructor in the East Lawn E lementary School
before he r marriage in 1917 to C harles A . Larson, ,vho
was a lso a Paxton resident at that time.
·X--

The last sun ·ivor the the Weakley family, Miss
Nett.ie Weakley ( 1904-05, 1908-09, 1909-1910 ) died in
February a t M ennonite Hospital in Blooming ton. She

was born in Chenoa, July JI, 1885.
A graduate of Lexington High School in I 906, she
taught school near· Blooming ton and in Imya for 15

years after attending ISNU.
Mrs. Katherine C in{!erich Flu hart ( diploma '06)
died in Columbia, S.C., February 14. Her husband, one
son, and a g randdaugh te r survi ve.

After graduation from I SNU, ::Vl rs. Fluhart taught
in the schools of Okmulgee, Okla., until her marriage.
·X·

·X·

·X--

Miss Mina H endrickson {diploma '06 ) died January 4
I 95 I, in Glendale, Calif. She had retired from teaching
in J uly of 1933, at which time she was prima1y super•
visor in the Platteville, Wis., Normal School.
Miss H endrickson had been a member of the JSNU
summer sch ool faculty in I 924, I925, and J 927 .
At the time of her d eath she held a position in the
P hysicia ns' and Surgeons' J lospital in Glendale.
Her body was crema ted at Forest Lawn Cemetery
in Glendale and the ashes sent to her home at M endon.
This news was contributed to the Quarl.erly by Miss
I .ura M. Eyestone.

Mrs. Jennie Kat/,r rine Stout J ackson (diploma '07 ) ,
ncice of former I SNU President T ompkins, died Ma rch
27, in Palmcrdalc, Ala.
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*

·X-

George White (diploma '16) was born in Baylis
.June 9, I 817, and d ied M arch 6. He was married to
::Vl iss Lura G. McKinney April 25, 1900. She and a
daughter, H ele n, survive.
Mr. \ Vhitc was superinte nde nt o f several downstate

schools and went into the Chicago school system in I920.
Formerly assistant principal of Lindblom H igh School
and Eng lewood Evening High School in Ch icago, he was
retired as principal of the Altgeld Elementary School
June 8, 1943.
Mrs. M arjorie R entschler Ross (diploma '20) passed
away the la tter part of .J anua ry. She had been paralyzed
for I I yea,~ prior to her death. Burial was in M t.
Vernon.

Mrs. M ildred Bean Price ( 1921-22, 1922-23, 1924)
died ~1a rch 10 from injuries received in a two -car collision west of Jacksonville. Mrs . Price was a substitute

teacher in the Scott County school S)'Stem.
She a nd her husband, George E. Price, and fiveyear o ld son lived on a farm north of \Vinchcstcr.
·X•

·X·

·X·

Funeral services we re held January 25 in \ Vinchcste r

for lodward S . Cra,, ( J924-25, I926-27 ) who died in
Chicago . Burial took place in Fa irlawn Cemete ry in
D ecatur.

Born in J acksonville in O ctober 1883, Mr. Gray
ta ugh t at the Campbell Hollow School in Scott County
for one year. I n 1928 he went to Chicago where he has
since resided.
THE AL U MNI Q U ARTERLY

M,·s. Grace Reser McQuarrie ( 1923-24) passed
away at her home in J oliet April I. She had been in ill
health for several years.

A native of Peotone, ~1rs. McQuarric taught in
rural schools in the Peotone vicinity for 15 years. About
sc,·cn years ago she and her husband moved to Joliet.

*

·X-

-x-

Dr. H. 0. Lath,op 'H, head of the ISNU geography
department, died suddenly at his home May 11.
Dr. Lathrop has been head of the geography department at l SNU since 1933. Previously he had been
principal of the Paxton High School from 1913 to 1914.
rle had also headed the geography department at the
Northern Arizona State 1 ·eachcrs College and at State
T eachers College in Whitewater, Wis.
In 1950, Dr. L athrop was elected president of the
National Council of Geography Teachers of which he
had been a member for 3l years. H e was also a member
of IIJinois Education Association, National Education

Association, American Association of University Professors, National Geographic Society, and Association of
American Geographers.
He was the author of several books including

"'Geography of lllinois," "Laboratory Manual in Industrial Geography," and co-author of "Geographic Approaches to :Social Education."
He was born J uly 22, 1887, in Lawrence County,
Ill., a son of Rosa Ellen and George Ellis L athrop. H e
married Miss Ona Belle Freeman (d iploma ' U ) oi
Kempton in 1915 in Normal.
ln addition to a bachelor of education from ISNU,
Dr. Lathrop received h is master's degree at the Univer•

sity of Chicago and his Ph.D. in 1930 at the University
of Wisconsin.

Dr. j ohn W. Hancock, associate professor of psychology at ISNU, passed away May 5 in Brokaw Hospital, Normal. Funeral services were he ld 1v1ay 8 in the
Normal Presbyterian Church with burial in East Lawn

Memorial Park Cemetery.
Before coming to ISNU in August of 1949, Dr.
H ancock had taught psychology at the Galesburg branch
of the University of Illinois. H e had previously headed
the department of psychology at Parsons College, Fairfield, l owa.
He is sun·ivcd by his wife and six-year old daughter,
Sue Ellen, his parents and a sister.
·X-

*

·X-

Miss l-lelen Anna Shuman '21 died on April 26.
Former YWCA secretary at I SNU from 1919-21, Miss
Shuman began her teaching career in Woodford County.
She taug ht in the schools of El Paso, Lexington, Pekin,

and Kankakee before joining the faculty of the State
Teachers College in St. Cloud, Minn. F rom there she
went to H ig h Point College in North Carolina as director
of personnel, and became dean o f women at Southe rn

Illinois University in 1945.
At the time of her death Miss Shuman was spending
her Sabbatical year at Northwestern University \vherc
she hoped to complete her doctor's thesis. Since J anuary
2, she had made her home with her brother in Morrison.
·X·

*

·X·

Word has been received in the Alumni Office of the
death on April 5 of the infant daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Whamond '49 of Dundee. The child had
been named Mary J ean.
Mrs. Whamond, the former Jean Carey ( 1942-43,
1943-44, 1944-45) was employed in the Alumni and
Publicity Offices during the time she attended ISNU.

Surviving arc his wife; one son, H arrison Frce1nan,

Hampton, S.C., a daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Liston, Bloommgton; and two sisters, Nlrs. Everett Dean, Hammond,
Ind., and Mrs. Earl Staats, Sumner.

Dr. Huberla Clemans, associate professor of cduca~
tion at ISNU, died May 15 in Brokaw Hospital, Normal,
after an illness of five weeks.
M iss Clemans was supervising teacher al ~1c tcalf

School before becoming associate professor.
She was born May 30, 190+, in M anchester, Iowa,
a daughter of H ugh and Bertha C lemans.
After attending Bryn Mawr, Dr. Clemans was graduated from Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, I owa. She
received her master's degree in I 929 and her doctorate
in 1945 at Columbia University Teachers College.
Surviving arc her mother; one brother, Carl, M an chester; and two sisters, Miss Eoma Clemans, El Monte.,

Calif., and Mrs. J. L. Clyde, Loveland, Colo.
Dr. C lemans was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, honora ry scholastic fraternity, Kappa Delta Pi and Delta
Kappa Gamma, honorary educational sororities and

P EO. She was also a member of the Normal M ethodist
Church.
F uneral sen·ices were held in the Stubblefield a nd
Son :i\1cmorial 1-Iome, Normal, with burial in Manchester.
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Cook County al umni me t at a T ofTcnetti restaurant in

Chicago

10

hear Prof Clarence W. Sorensen speak on

"New Patte rns for the Near East."
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1916-1920
Miss Jane Blac;kbu rn '16 has been
on the faculty of Western j\fichigan
College, Kalamazoo, Mich., sin<;e 1920,
as c ritic teache r for the second grade
of the campus training school. An item
in Th e Extension Bulletin, published by
Western M ic hi gan College, describes
Miss Blackburn as "still e nergetically
going about the business of preparing
students to be effective classroom teachers
- and loving C \'C ry moment of it." At
o ne time Miss Blackburn spent three
yea rs On the faculty of I S:--.1U.

The list of "lost alumni" published in
the January issue of the News L e tter
broug ht a lette r from Miss Leonie Kamm,
(diploma '16) of ;\iagara F:1lls, X.Y. Sht
gave us the address of ~frs. Lola Tate
Rose '20 who lives in St. Louis, Mo.
Mis K amm1 s sister, Miss Estelle Kamm,
(diploma ' 19) , teaches in the business department of the T ro tt \ 'ocational J lish
Schoo l in ~iagara Falls.

~ " - Osce Moberly Stcnsd (19 1G-1 7)
has operated the H ouse of Beauty in
FarmC'r City since 1915. A very <1ctiw
ritizcn with membersh ips and offices in
pranically all of the local organi,:ations,
Mrs. Stcnscl finds time to include golf,
photogrn.phy, :rnd traveling among her
hobbies. Last year she and ~fr. Stcnscl,
who operates an und ertaking establishnwnt in Farmer City, went to Europe.
The lntc mational Chris tian University
at Mita b, J:tp<rn, now in the planning
Sl.lf!.C, will have as vice p rcsiden t in
char~e of curriculum and instruction D r.
:'vlaurice E. Troyer ( 1922-23, 1925) . The
Unive rsity, for which the Jap:rncsc, in
spite of their J)O,·erty, subscribed $450,
000 before the e nd of the first campai~n
yc:n, is scheduled to open in April, 1952.
At this time Dr. Troyer is interviewing
and employing instru ctors for the school.
Il is home is in Syracuse, X.Y. , with headquarters in .'\'cw York City.

L92 L-1930
:\,liss Rut h Scott Peck '24 h:ls bu ilt :l
n('w home in Ft. Laude rd:tle, l~la., and
c-xpccts to live there permanently. She
was formerl y in Union City, Mich.
Glenn Wh;tc hcad ( 1924-25, 1925-26,
1926-27) of Easton is president of the
Illinois State Stock Jlo rse Association for
1951.
Fr. John K. Putt ( 1927-28) celebrated
his 25th anniversary January .28 as the
pastor of the St. J ames Episcopal Church
in Griggsville. He was honored at a reception a t which over l 00 g uests calle<l
to extend the iz· best wishes.
Fr. Putt was ordained a priest in the
diocese of Southern Ohio in 19 I 9. I h
formerly se rved E mma nuel Church in St.
Louis, Mich., St. J a mes Church, Westwood, Cincin nati, Ohio, St. Pa ul's
Church, Gainesville, Texas, a nd St. P a ul's
Church, Coffeeville, Kans., before going
to C riggsvillc in 1926.
Traveling widely, Fr. Putt visi ted

fu

M embers of the class of 1900 had so much fun at their reunion las! yea r that ,hey plan to atte nd the reunions again this year to visit with members of the class of 1901 who a rc srhccduled for a reunion in 195 1.
\a\1illiam F. Anderson, Director of Alumni Relations, aacl ~1l r... Bet ty Bcndschncidcr, his assistan t, a rc shown
pinning flowers on 1hc members at their reunion last year.
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Europe in 1923, 1936, 1937, and 1948.
Part of his 1937 tour was in the H oly
Land. He has also traveled in Alaska and
in the \Vest Indies, British and Dutch
Guiana, and South America.
Rollo P. \\ld ker '27, former educator
in the schools of lllinois, retired from
teaching in 19+2 to become a farme r. In
1939 he and his wife bought a 240-ac rc
farm near Wheeler which they now o perate.
Mr. Wel ke r started his teaching ca reer
in a one-room school at Trainor when he
was 18. Nine of hi s 30 years in the teaching profess ion were spent as su perintenden t of the school system at Bradley. H e
also held principalships in hig h schools
in Berwyn and West Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Welke r a re the pare nts
of two sons, one of whic h is in the Navy.
Miss Carrie B. Dawson (diploma '30 )
is assistant supervisor of art for the East
St. Lo uis schools. Miss Da wson has
served for the past three years as a member of the advisory boa rd to the College
or Educa tion of the U niversity of Illinois.

1931-1940
J oseph F. Flanagan ( 1932-33, 1933-34)
assumed the position of assistant cashier
and manager o f th e personal loan department of the staff of the Canton Sm.tc
Bank in April. Mr. Flanagan has moved
his family, which consists of his wife an<l
three c hildren, to Ca nton,
For 13 years he served as assistant
cashier of the Na tional Bank of Blooming ton and has been cashi er of the H eyworth State Bank for three years.
M iss Vunele Di vilbiss '34, comme rcial
teacher at Mt. Zion High School for
eight years, has resigned effective at the
end or this school term after teaching 30
years. M iss Divilbiss, a native of Farmer
C ity, began teaching before her 18th
birthday in M cLean C ounty. She moved
to U rbana and taught four th g rade in the
Lincoln Avenue School for four years.
From Urbana she wen t to L eadville
C olo., and then to l ndependence; K a ns. '
After attending ISNU, she taught in
schools at Homer in 1934 and 1935. From
there she went to Lawrenceville .lnd then
to Mt. Zion.
She was president of the Mt. Zion
Teachers Association the last yea r, is a
member of the D aughters of the American Revolution, and active in community
activities.
Mrs. D oro thy Louise Lasko Ohlman
•3,~ lives in Peoria. Her husband, Aman,
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is principal or the Peoria H eights School.
Mrs. Edith Anderson Massey '43 who
contributed this informa tion has moved
to a rural route in Morrison.
Russell R. D cBow '35 has been named
by Price Direc tor Michael V. DiSalle to
be a n assistan t to the director. The a ppointme nt became effective on March 29.
Mr. Dellow has been active in the
circ ula tion society o f the Negro newspa per Publishers Association. To accept
the Washington appointment, M r. D ellow
has been granted a leave of absence as
circulation manage r of the C hicago D efende r, weekly Negro newspaper. Mr. Dellow has been associated with the Defe nde r since 1943. Director D iS;1lle said
in a statement that " the success of the
price stabilizatio n program de pends upon

the full participa tion of all our citizens.
Mr. D eBow will aid in achieving this
goat "
C larence L. R ct\'CS 1 35 is responsible
for the progress being made at the Westfield High School in J efferson County,
Ala . This word <'Omes from The C ounty
Mirror, official organ of the J efferson
County Negro Teachers Association. The
Westfield Hig h School is one of the four
J efferson County high schools whic h were
appro\'ed recently by the Southe rn Association of Colleges and Secondary
Sc hools. Mr. R eeves has been principal
for th e past six years.
Fo llowing his graduation from ISNU,
Mr. Reeves obtained an M .A. degree at
the U niversity of Illinois in 1942. At I llinois he was the fi rst negro to be elec ted

Marriages
GRAD UAT ES
Robert L. H obbs, '38, to Martha June J ack. At home Decatur.
Violet H achmeister, '4 1, to Norbert Hen ry Larney. At home M anhattan. Kan.
La ura Kuster, 47, to Harold Scott. At horne Moline.
Marjorie Osborn, '47, to William Bryant. At home Streator.
M a rian Kruse, '48, to George Johnston. At home Hersc her,
Janice M unson, '48, to R obert Beale r. At home T ampico.
Be tt y M aril yn Burkha rt, '49, to C layton Vil. Barclay. At home Peoria.
Rose D cLuka, ' 50, to J ames V. Lei theiser. At ho me \Vitt.
Anne L eigh , ' 50, to George Sheller. At ho me Decatur.
Beverly J. Meiner, '50, to Jose ph Austin Ec kstein. At home Cabe ry.
Be ttie Mae Schmidt, '50, to Robe rt J. H assclbring. At home C issna Park.
Myrna Beasley Birnie, '5 1, to C alvin Pa rmele, '50. At ho me Auburn,

ATTENDED 1927-43
Wilma R ollings ( 1927-30) to Paul L. Winkler. At home Danville.

Maude Holman ( 1929-30, 1935 ) to Harold J. Koch. At home Ottawa.
Ruth Dunham ( 1936-39} to J ohn Howard. At home Dana.
Bernadine Snodgrass ( 1941-43) to Sgt. F. C. Stanley Aucutt, At home
Towanda.
ATTENDED 1946Bctty Ann Beatty ( 1946-47 ) to Darre ll J ordan. At home Gibson City.
H e rber t Coon ( 1946-47 ) to Do nna Bying ton. At home Freeport.
Pfc. Robert E. Geers ( 1946-48 ) to Vi rginia Eng le ke. At home H a rtford.
'M a rian Emily H ackley ( 1946-48 ) to Ellwood Popham. A t home D anville
L orraine Lucille La nge ( 1946-48 ) to William R. Braden. At home Waukegan.
Virginia Powell ( 1946-47 ) to Francis Groleski. At home LaSalle.
Joyce Evelyn Pyle ( I 946-48) to Sgt. Vernon H . Michler. At home
Austin, T e x.
R obert Small ( 1946-48 ) to H arriett Bledsoe. A t home Galesburg.
ATTENDED 1947Pvt. G uy L. Bandy ( 194-7-•~9 ) to Nonna J ean K iger. At home Fort Leonard
Wood, M o.
William J. Best ( 1947-50 ) to Delores Dunning. At home Waterloo, la.
C ha rles Brown ( 1947-48 ) to Ruth Irene Lo wn. At home Bloomi ng ton.
Arnold R . Scholl ( 1947 ~48 ) to Marga ret Ann Stauffer. At home Muncie, Ind.
Elizabeth Ann Williams ( 191 7-50) to Dale L. Ernst ( 1916-47) . At home
Blooming ton.
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to Pi Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, national honorary fraternity in education.
Besides his many duties at \•\fcstfield
High School, he finds time to serve as
vice president of the Jefferson County
::'\cgro Teachers Association and chairman of the department of high schools in
the American Teachers Association.
Miss Fe rn \Vastie r '36 is teaching in
the Tulsa, O kla., public schools.
Major Paul J. Im ig '38 has been promoted to the temporary grade of Lieutcnand Colonel, according to information receivrd from Air Defense Command Hc;'tdquartcrs, Colorado Springs, Colo. I-le is
assigned to the Air Defense Command as
Chief of the Organization Division with
the Depu ty for Operations.
He entered service in 1942 and served
from Aug ust, 1942 to March 1944 with
the 333rd Fighter Squadron as a pilot
and flight leader in Hawaii and Can ton
Island. H e assumed command of the 72nd
Figh ter Squadron in Hawaii in April,
1944, retaining this position when the
72nd partici pated in the Battle of lwo
J ima in 1945.
He has been awarded the D istinguished
Flying C ross, Bronze Sta r Medal, and
other campaign decorations which include
the \Vest Pacific Ba ttle Star and the Air
Offensive campaign of the J apanese
mainland.
l n its col umn " P rofessional Profiles,"
the Blooming ton Pantag ra ph recently
carried a picture and story about Miss
Emil y Kollman '38.
She is director of the three year old
guidance program at Rlooming ton High
School. This work, according to Miss
Kollman, falls into educational guida nce,
personnel work, and vocational guidance
spheres. She helps students map their
programs according to their abili ties and
aptitudes.
Miss Kollman has a master's degree
from Columbia University and is work•
ing on her doctorate at Coh1mbia.
Dr. L eo C. Stine '39, associate profcs.
sor of political science at James Millikin
University, was a candidate for one of
12 democra.tic nominations for assistant
supervisor in the Decatur Township election April 3. A frequent lect urer urging
more activity in politics, he said he
thinks one who so advises others should
he willing to enter politics himsclL
At Millikin Dr. Stine teaches nearly all
political science courses in the history
:rnd political science department. H e is
president of the university chapter of the
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honor society of Phi Kappa Phi. H e
ser\'ed on the Macon County Gateway
Amendment Committee last fall and
sponsored a student survey on the amend•
mcnt shortly before the November elcc•
tion.
The appointmen t of Milton H oltz '40
of Xe w York as manager of the Tulsa,
Okla., Philha rmonic Society was an•
nounced recently. For the past three
years he has been field representative for
the division of community concerts of
the Columbia Artist Managemen t of New
York City. P1·ior to that he began his
career as a teacher of music in John
Marsh:lll Hig h School in M inneapolis,
M inn., and later transferred to a position
of field representatin for the d epartment
of concerts and lectures of the University
of Minnesota. I le also served as house
manager for i\'orthrup Auditorium :u 1he
U niversity of Minnesota..

John Keltner '40 was named presiden t
of the Central State Speech Associa tion
at the annual meeting of the associa tion
in Milwaukee, Wis., recently. M r. K elt•
ner is a member of the faculty of the
Uninrsity of Oklahoma at Norman.

1941-1950
Roland A. Perry ( 1940-41, 1941-42 )
has been promoted to the rank of captain of the U.S. Air Forces. Ca ptain
Pe rry is stationed on O kinawa as assistant mili tary personnel officer for the
6332nd Air Base Wing. He ente red the
service in 1942.
A holder of the D istingui shed Flying
C ross, he served from October, I 944 to
J une, 1945 as a B-34 pilot in C hina. H e
also earned the Air i\Jedal for par ticipation in the China-Burma-Asia Campaign.
He was graduated from the Un ited
States Air Force Institute of Technology1

Marriages
ATTENDED 1948J oan Armstro ng ( 1948-50) to M ryl Marshall. At home Watseka.
Hele n Bullerman ( 1948-50) to Joseph L. H oblit. At home Lincoln.
Alice C lowe r ( 1948-5 1) to Robert Overby. At home Springfield.
Harold Dean Covey ( I948-50) to Margaret Thompson. A t home Clinton.
Irene Hager ( 1048•50) to Clarence Litwiller. At home Morton.
Henrietta K r use ( 1948-50) to K enneth J. Boward. A t home St. Louis, Mo.
M ary Jane Lee ( 1948-50) to J ames F. Anders ( I 949-50) . At home C hicago.
Be tty Reede r ( (S 148, $ '49~ $'50) to Carl L. Bradney. At home Qui ncy.
E lizabc1h Ann Schecter ( 1948•50) to Benj amin Edwards. At home \-Vestville.
ATTENDED 1949Kay J oan C hristensen ( 1949•50) to Wayne Hanner. At home Waukegan.
Cpl. l\fack Kampf ( 1949•50) to Velma Givens. At home M ani to u Springs.
Dorothy S pcsa rd ( 1949. 50) to Leonard Collins. At home La Fayette.
Rachel T imm ( 1949-50) to Rev. Paul M cCleary. At home Bourbonnais.
ATTENDING
Be tt y Fisher, Soph. to James Cook. At home Normal.
C:.ir yl H oover 1 Soph. to Clark H euer, Soph. At home Normal.
Ma ry Ellen Stuart, Soph. to H arley G . Brayfield. At home Normal.
Barbara Lee Green, Jr. to J. F red O tt ilie, Jr. At home Normal.
Donald L. Hamilton, Jr. to E u a belle Alexa nde r ( 1948-50) . At home Normal.
Robert E. Merdian, Jr. to Nanc y Jane Taylor. At home Normal.
Robert Andcrson1 Sr. to ~1a ry Lou Patte rson (1949-50 ) . At home Normal.
William G. Bates, Sr. to Mary Elaine Brigham. At home Normal.
Oca n Burridge, Sr. to Domini M cNamee. At home Normal.
C harles J e rdee, Sr. to Doris J ean Guy. At home Normal.
M a rjorie Kalips, Sr. to Ed mund J . Raley, Sr. At home Normal.
Arthur George K ern, Sr. to Jean Paulsen. At home Normal.
Dean Martin1 Sr. to E1ma Lee Mitchell. At home Normal.
Jean Pagels, Sr. to Donald D . R ich. At home Normal.
Louise Almira Robinson, Sr. to Sgt. Frank W. Phillips. At home Normal.
Betty Ann Sa)•lor, Sr. to G erald L ee G irard, Sr. At home rormal.
Donald R. Sims, Sr. to Mary Morse. At home Normal.
Byron D ean Zehr, Sr. to Patricia Pauline Otto. At home Normal.
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Alumni News Exchange
College of Industrial Administration,
Wright-Patte rson Air Force Base, D aytOrl, Ohio, last August and before entering the Institute, was flying safety officer
at Davis-Montha n Air F orce Base, Ariz.
His wife and two daughters live in
moomington.
Lt. Jerry Thompson (1940-41, 194142, 1942-43) of the Naval Ai r Corps and
his wife, the former Jeycea Berlett e
( 1942-43) paid a visit to the Alumni
Office on April 6 cnroutc to a new assignment in M a r yland. He has spent the
past three years at Barber's Point, T.H.
The Thompsons have a four-year-old
daughter.
Mrs. Violet Hachmeister Larney '41
received a Ph.D. degree in mathematics
from the U niversity of Wisconsin last
June. She is assistant professor of mathematics at K ansas State College, :M anhattan, Kans. She was married on November 22, 1950, to Norbert H enry
Larney. Th e Larneys make their home in
Manhattan.
A note from Mrs. ClarabeJlc Higgins
Mo rtland '4 1 tells u s of her husband's
promotion and transfer to a new airfield
a t Vandalia. He is an aircraft communicator with the Civil Aeronautics Administration.
A former Bloomington resident, Edwin
\\'. J ackson 141 is assistant editor of a
new two-volume reference work for lawyers. The work is e ntit led "Preparation
and Trying Cases in Illinois." Mr. J ackson is now a lawyer in Chicago.
C a ptain O tis Knudlson '41 and his
wi fe, the former Martha Janssen 141, are
stationed at R amey Air Force Base in
Pue rto Rico.
Clyde Rusk (1941-41, 1942-43) has
been coach at the Marengo H igh School
for the past three years. After spending
three years in the armed forces, he re•
turned to college to receive a D.S. degree
from Beloit College. Mr. Rusk is married
and the father of a nine-mo nth old
daughter, Mary Louise.
\ Villiam Edward _Dorgan '41 was
warded a master of science degree in
mathematics at the February 3, 1951,
com1nencement exercises at the State
University of Iowa.
An Alumni Office vi5itor on April 21
was Miss Alice Kiesewctler '42. She is
teaching at the Evanston Township High
School and Community College. Miss
K iesewetter was granted a M.S. dekree
in guida nce from Northwestern University in 1948.
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Captain Larry Kindred 1 42, who
elected to make the U. S. J,.farine Corps
his career after World ,var II and who
has been stationed jn K orea for some
time, has moved into Quantico, Va., as
operations officer and baseball coach o f
the Quantico Marines.
Miss i\1arjorie Martin '42 is the new
physical therapist in charge of the I sabel
Urban Ball Rehabilitation Center at
Muncie, Jnd. She took over her new
duties in April.
Miss Martin went to Muncie from the
Oak Park H ospital where she had been
employed in a physical therapy clinic for
three years. Prior to that time she was
on the staff of the St. John's Crippled
Children's Hospital in Springfield. Her
first work as a physical therapist was
with the Army in the Philippine Islands
and in the South after she had completed
her training at the Walter Reed Hospital
i n Washington, D.C.
C harles Morphew '42 is a member of
the geography faculty at Whitewater
State Teachers College, Whitewater, Wis.
He has been granted a leave for the
year 1951-52 and will work on his doctorate at George P eabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
H is wife, the former Jane S hields '44,
will teach in Nashville and their daughter, Susan, is enrolled in the George Pea~
body College kindergarten.
The 1951 Poetry Digest Anthology of
Verse, published by the Poetry Digest of
New York City, contains a philosophical
poem, "On Growing Older," by Janelle
Anne Pfanz Kallio 1 43.
Mrs. Kall io is an instructor in freshman English composition at Bradley University where she will complete work on
her master of arts degree in English in
June.
During the summer of 1943, Mrs.
Kallio served as literary editor of the
Vidette.
J ames Robb '43 is employed in the
design engineering department of the re·
ceiving tube division or General Electric
Company in Owensboro, Ky. H e and
his family live at 1210 .Frederica St.,
Owensboro.
·
Mrs. Billy Jo Waddell Cooper '43 wrote
to give us news of the birth of her
daug hter and included mention of another 1943 graduate- Doris Howell. Miss
Howell is teaching in Evanston and has
spent several weekends with Mrs. Cooper
and her husband.
Mrs. Cooper also men tioned that her

sister, Mrs. Ann \ Vaddcll Stringer (194243, 1943-44) and her husband, Charles
Stringer ( 1941-42, 1942-43, 19-13-44),
arc living in Ames, Iowa. Mr. Stringer
expects to receive his master's degree
from Iowa S tate College in June.
Mrs. Elsie Leaf Ireland '44 was appoin ted assistant in the office or the
county superintendent of schools at Watseka. in February. She formerly taught
six th g rade in the Gilman Grade School.
J ohn II'. Rolley ( 1944-45, 1945-46,
1946-4i ) has received an appointment as
aeronau tical physicist with Korth American Avaiation, Inc. at Downey, CaliL
The company is engaged in research and
the making of equipment for the Army.
Mr. R olley has been working on his Ph.
D. at the University of Illinois prior to
his appointment. He received both .B.A.
and M.A. degrees from the University of
Illino is.
Lt. ( jg) James S. Wi!Hruns (1 944-45)
of the United States N'avy has been sent
to advanced training at Corpus Christi,
Texas. Upon graduation from this advanced t.raining he will receive the
coveted Navy wings of gold.
The Nat ional Teachers Anthology to
be published this summer by the National
Poetry As~ciation of Los Angeles, Calif.,
will carry a poem by Miss Jane H ansle be n 1 45. This Anthology carries the
poetry of instructors, teachers, and profes•
sors in high schools and colleges throughout the country.
T itle of Miss .Hanslcben's poem is
"Maine Sununer."
She is a member of the English department at Belleville Township H igh School
and J unior College.
Glenn Gilberlson '46 of Newark, who
has coached at Seneca High School for
four years, recently announcced his resignation. A former JSNU athlete, Mr.
Gilbertson plans to seek another position
in the coaching field.
F rom Japan comes news from Mrs.
Martha Lewis Lammers '46. She and her
husband a nd son expect to return to the
Uni ted States in September. They plan
to spend the next two years in further
study and will go back to Japan in 195,k
Mrs. Lammers is anticipating a visit to
the Alumni Office before 1951 is over.
L eland , Vrig ht '46 teaches shop and
d rawing in the Washington Community
H igh School. He has a maiter's degree
from Bradley University and is at the
present time working toward a doctorate.
R alph Durham. '47, former Normal
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Commu nity basketball and football player, is no,-.· coaching at Freeport. He handles junior varsity basketball, helps with
f rcshman -sophomore football, and directs
varsity golf.
Everett H amilton '4 7 is the assistant
coach at Marengo. In addition to his
coaching duties he teaches general business, typing, and plane geometry. He
formerly taught at Towanda and St.
J oseph.
Miss Kathlee n Lyons ( 1947-48, 194849, 1949-50) was appointed assistant
yout h advisor in Pontiac recently. She
will assist in the home economics 4-H
Club work in Livingston county and
with the rura l youth progra1n. Miss Lyons
was a home economics major at ISNU.
Sg t. Da le M . Shulaw '47 is an instructor a t the Adjutan t General's School, Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, I ndianapolis, Ind.
Sg t. Shulaw holds a master of science in
education degree from Indiana University
and has on ly his dissertation remaining
to complete a doctor of education degree
at the same school.
Before his recall to active m ilitary service, Sgt. Shulaw taught at Indiana University and Delta State Teachers College.
Gerald G. Williams ( 1947-48, 1948-49,
1949-50) has been promoted to the grade
of priva te first class in the United States
Air .Force.
H e has been assigned to duties with
the 58th Fighter-Interceptor Squadron of
the 33rd Fighter-In terceptor Wing at
O t is Air Base, Falmouth, Mass.
The Taylorville Board of Education
has elected M iss C ha rlotte Broaderi ck
'48 as high school librarian for the 195152 school year. This past year she has
been employed by the Denver, Colo., public schools. She previously taught English
and served as teacher-librarian at the
Gilman High School.
M rs. R ita Kra use Mille r 148 and her
husband will attend graduate school next
fall at the Illinois Institute of Technology
in Chicago. She taught a t Williamsville
last year.
M iss M a r jorie K rull ( 19 1~9-49) is employed in the offices of the MinneapolisM oline Co., Peoria.
The Tremont Community Unit High
School has employed Miss M a r ilyn Plese
1
49 to teach gi rls' physical education and
social science. M iss Plese is working on
her mas ter's degree at ISNU.
Aaron R. Rasmussen, ( 1948-49, I 9·1950) is undergoing recruit training at the
Great Lakes l\"aval Training Center.
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Miss G ladys L. Sande rs 1 48 has taught
in the Franklin School in K ewanee for a
number of years. She writes that two
years ago she began to study the organ
as a hobby and finds it fascinating.
Fi rst Pekin woman to enlist in the
\Vomen's Air l~orce is Miss Betty Stric kladen ( 1948-49, 1949-50). She will spend
the first 11 weeks of her four years' enlistment at Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas, the only basic training center for
\ VAF's. During that time she will attend
classes in basic military subjects and will
take aptitude tests to determine which
career field she will enter,
Pau l Venga '48 has assumed the position of mathematics instructor at the
Jerseyville Comm unity High School. He

taug ht in the John Greer H igh School at
Hoopeston during 1948-49.
E d win Melvin f ields '49 was granted
a master's degree in botany from the
State University or Iowa, Ames, Iowa, in
F ebruary. Title of his thesis was "Cyto~
logical and G enetical Studies o f Incompatibility in Buckwheat."
J ack Murphy ( 1949-50), recently inducted into the U nited States Army, is
now stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
Willia m Edwin Reigle ( 1949-50), who
recen tly enl isted in the Marines, is taking basic training at Parris Isla nd, S.C.
Bruce Peterson ' 50 took over the dut ies
of coach in the Lanark school program
in February. H e is also teaching several
classes.

N e w Arri va l s
Boy, Gregory
Born Oct. 29
Girl, J e ralee
Born in Ma rc h
Girl, J ean Paulette
Born April 24
Girl, Mary K ay
Born April 5

M r. a nd Mrs. Cavin ( Frances Shephe rd, NS'28 ) ,
Long Beach, Calif.
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. Jerry K riffin (Alice Schofield,
' 35) , H eidelberg, Germany.
M r. and Mrs. Paul E. Rankin (Helen K ent 1 36)
Li ncoln
Mr. and Mrs. J oe Sailor (J oe Sailor, '36L Flora.

Doy

Dr. and Mrs. Willard Balding (Eleanor Bea n, ' 38),
a nd Willard Balding, '38, Sa n Gabriel, Calif.
M r. and Mrs. Lester Gamboe (Margaret T a ylor, '40),
Kanka kee.
Mr. and M rs. J ack Childress (V irginia Dunmire, '4 1 ),
and J ack Ch ildress, '41, Morton Grove.
Capt. a nd Mrs. Otis K nudtson ( Martha J a nssen, '41 ),
and O tis Kn udtson, '4 1, Springfield.
Mr. and M rs. Donald R. Cooper (Billy Jo Waddell,
'43), St. Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight D ennis ( Ru th Spald ing, '45 ) ,
K ankakee
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Could (l\•lary Brewe r, '46) ,
Kitti tas, Washington.
M r. and M rs. John Lemon (Rosema ry Brown, '46 ) ,
Hig hland Park.
M r. and M rs. Pa ul Rickey (J une i\,lilJ ion, '46) ,
La] ara, Colo.
Mr. and M rs. Howard Feldman ( Mar y Anson H unt,
'47), Angola, Ind.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Sam W. Williams (Jean l\-fartin, '48),
and Sam \ \'. \Villiams, '49, '.'f ormal.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lockhart, ( Robe rt Lockha rt,
'49) , Welling ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sotka (Mar y D a ugherty, NS
' 41 ) , and F rank Sotka, '49, Champaign
Mr. ;J;nd Mrs. Robert Thomas (l\fary Alice C allery,
'·l7 ) , and Robert Thomas, '49., Granville.
:Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Devonshire (Arlhur D evo nsh ire, ' 50), Lawrenceville.
Capt. and Mrs. William McGuinness (~brjorie Cox,
'50) , Ale xandria, Va,
~fr. and Mrs. Francis Wade ( Francis Wade, IS'.'l'U ),
Bloomington.

Born J an. 25
Girl, Linda K ay
Born Marc h 23
Girl, Mary Sue
Born March 5
Girl, Christine Sue
Born Jan, 25
Girl, Lynn Janice
Born Sept. 4
Boy, John Edward
Horn A1>ril 29
lfoy, Morton David
Born March 11
Boy, P hi!lip Lyman
Born Marc h 8
Girl, Mary Ann
Born May 10
Girl, Jill Brewster
Born March 16
Girl, Marilee Joyce
Born May 10
Girl, Vicki J o
Bo rn April 11
Girl, Joan
Born March l
Hoy, Robert Callery
Born April I
Boy, Andrew
Born Marc h 22
Boy, Robert Lewis
Born Ma rc h 29
Girl, Ma rtha Nan
Born April 21
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DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIG1' COUNTY
MACON COUNTY
President, Frank Sotka, 308 ,v. Columbia, Champaign;
President, Miss Eunice I rwin, 968 N. College St., Decatur;
Vice- President, Miss Nellie Dale Grissom, 1140 W. PackVice-President, Miss H elen Huff, Honler; Sec re tary, Mrs.
Rachael Fabert, 404 Lake St., Urbana; Treasurer, Miss
ard St., Decatur; Secre tary, 0. L . H astings, M acon;
Treasurer, Paul L. Swearingen, 1310 Oak D rive, D ecatur.
Bertha Gibson. I 108 S. L incoln Ave .• Urbana.
C HICAGO CLUB
President, Miss Marjorie Voigt, 3 15 County St., Waukegan ;
V ice- President, Miss Mildred \'\1ern cr, 7018 . ' · Odell,
Chicago 3 1; Sec retaq•-Treasurcr, Miss Edna Lohman, 3 18
Ridgeland, Waukegan; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Vern
Hamilton, 333 S . 24th, Bcllwood j Executive Board :\,!embers, Miss Louella Pooley, 615 Fairview, Park Ridge;
Dick Noble, I 103 Oak Ave., Evanston.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
President, \Valter L ochbaum, Mt. Auburn; Vice-President,
Fred D ak, Edinburgj Secretary, M rs. M arjorie D ale;
Treasurer, Mrs. Isabel Lochbaum, Mt. Auburn.
DE WITT COUNTY
President, Edmund Fe tzer, 634 \ \1. Jefferson, Clinton; VicePresident, Miss Kate Ives, 423 . ·. Maple, C linton; Secretary, Mrs. A. W. D ickey, 613 . ·. Center, C linton; Treasurer, Miss Louise Scribner, 1010 W. M ain, Clinton.
FORD COUNTY
Presiden t, Robert Sonnen, 412 E. 10th St., Gibson City;
Vice-President, Miss T helma Holland, Gibson City; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Ann Prescott, Piper City.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Dean M artin, Watseka; Vice- Presiden t, Herbert
Garman, Buckley; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Dolores Smith,
604 W. Seminary Ave., Onarga.
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Frederic k Spiegel, 140 S. State St., Elgin ; VicePreside nt, Joe Louis Mini, 708 • rew York St., Aurora;
Secretary, Mrs. Emery Ebbert, 3 14 Perry, Elgin; Treasure r, Stanley Breen, 750 Anderson, Geneva.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, C larence Crawford, M omence; Vice-President,
Mrs. Donald H ertz, 584 E. Oak, K ankakee; Secretary,
Miss Stella Guimond, 162 2nd N., M anteno; Treasurer,
Miss Ava Cassidy, 494 S. Myrtle, Kankakee.
KNOX-WARREN COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Lo is Bowers, Monmouth H. S., Monmouth;
Vice-President, Edward Battiste, ROVA H. S., Oneida;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Phyllis Rust, Senior H. S.,
Galesburg.

MADISON COUNTY
President, R ichard Paynic, 1108 Edwardsville R oad, Wood
River; Vice-President, Mrs. John Ludwig, 72 Pine St.,
High la nd; Sec retary, Mrs. Frank Strejcek, 215 W. U nion,
St., Edwards\'ille; Treasurer, Steve Paynic, 1108 Edwards\'ille Road, Wood River.
MC LEAN CO UNTY
President, J ames D e Pew, 2 11 Unity Building, Bloomington;
First Vice- President, M rs. Carl Loeseke, 1425 E. Olive,
Bloomington; Second V ice-President, J ohn M cGinnis,
608 S. M ain, Normal; Secretary, M rs. Wilbur J ohnson,
Colfaxj Treasurer, Duncan M ille, 804 N. Linden, No rmal;
R epresentatives: Le Roy- Miss Mary Etta Edwards; Lexing ton- Mrs. Claude K insella; Bellflower- James M acGregor; Stanford- Mrs. M yrna Morgan Harms; ColfaxHarold DeWeese; Gridley- L eslie Murray.
PEORIA COUNTYPresiden t, M rs. Eleanor \Vatson Friess, Chillicothe; VicePresident, Carl Ric hards, 901 E. Arcadia Ave., Peoria;
Sec retary, Miss M amie M cG rath, 223 N. Underhill,
Peoria; Treasurer, Miss Beverly Pyle, 2 12 Bradley, Peoria .
ST. CLAIR-MONROE COUNTIES
President, M rs. Georg ia \Volfe, 401 N. 40th St., Belleville;
Vice- Presiden t, M rs. Eldon Heer, Lebanon ; Secretary, M iss
Evelyn Bell, 2926 M ary Irene. Belleville; T reasurer, M rs.
Lloyd Streiff, Bellevi11e.
SANGAMO1' COUNTY
President, M iss Emily T urnbaugh, 615 S. New St., Springfield ; Vice-President, Mrs. L ou McCabe, 8 17 S. G rand W.,
Springfield; Secre tary-Treasu rer, Mrs. M ac M yers, 2 15 N.
Glenwood, Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Mrs. Dorothea Ford, M ackinaw; Vice-President,
Mrs. Dorothy Sparks Stillman, M ackinaw; SecretaryTreasurer, Carro ll Nafziger, Mackinaw.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, R alph M iller, Georgetown; V ice- President, \Vil•
liam Felix, 14 Bremer St., Danville; Secre tary-Treasurer,
Miss Lois Jones, 417 Kimball, D a nville.
WILL COUNTY
P resident, Ivan Baldwin, Jolie t Twp. H. S., Jo liet ; V icePresident, M rs. Duane K irchoff, 720 E. Washing ton, Jo liet ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mirian M anchester, 11 S.
Eastern Ave., Jolie t.

LASALLE COUNTY
President, R obert K rabel, Ottawa; Vice-President, Miss
Gwendolyn Harris, Streator Twp. H. S., Strea tor; Secret ary, Miss Frances Aubry, 900 W. J efferson, Ottawa;
Treasurer, Miss M a rguerite Sn yder, 106 Washington St.,
Streator.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
P residen t, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasure r, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Sch neider, 3777 Bushnell R d., C leveland H eights
18, O hio.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Mrs. Inez Blue, 702 VV. Wash ington, PontiaCj
Vice-President, Mrs. E sther V{agner, 121 E. Washing to n,
Pontiac; Secreta ry-Treasure r. Mrs. Ruth Durham. 616 W .
Clea ry, Pon tiac.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
P resident, Arnold D. Collier, Collier School, St. Petersburg;
Vice•President, H . E. Waits, 1027 5th St., N ., St. Pe te rsburg; Secretary-T reasurer, Miss Bessie Spencer 5565 21st
Ave., S., St. Pe te rsburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President- Mrs. H . L. Stiegelmeicr, Normal
Vice-President- Miss Elsie G . H odgson, Ottawa
Secrctary•Treasurer- Mrs. C. H . Adolph, Normal
Directors-R ichard V . Lindsey, Galesburg, William W. M c Knight, Jr., Normal; Samuel B. Sullivan, D eK alb.

